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+19287786246 - https://www.ilovetacodons.com

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Taco Don's from Prescott. Currently, there are 17 dishes
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Taco Don's:
people! the place rocks! incredible tasting authentic Mexican food. her house salsa is the bomb. I am addicted to
her kartoffels and amazing full beans! the fry brot is also wonderful. everyone here is beautiful and defently show
great customer service skills. the owner francisco is a wonderful person. he and his team always make delicious
things for me, which is not on their menu due to my nutritional needs. they ha... read more. What User doesn't

like about Taco Don's:
What happened to this place? New ownership brought this place downhill smaller portions for more expensive if

your gonna get more expensive at least keep the same portion size. Tacos served in shells you buy at the
grocery store cmon thats not Mexican food read more. At Taco Don's in Prescott, there's a delicious brunch for

breakfast where you can eat as much as you want feast, The atmosphere also makes the eating of typical
Western dishes and drinks an beautiful experience. The customers also appreciate the versatile,

scrumptious Mexican cuisine, whose traditional dishes are prepared with corn, beans and spicy chilies, there
are also fine vegetarian menus in the menu.
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Salad�
TACOS

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

M�ica� dishe�
TACO

Erfrischungsgetränk�
HORCHATA

M�ica�
ENCHILADA

M�ica� Specialitie�
VEGETARIAN BURRITO

Guarnicione� / Side�
CHIPS SALSA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

Seafoo� an� Gril� Tac�
FISH TACO

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

CHEESE

BEANS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-19:00
Tuesday 07:00-19:00
Wednesday 07:00-19:00
Thursday 07:00-19:00
Friday 07:00-19:00
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